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The primaryaim of this paper _s to describethe designand development
of a blaxlalextensometercapableof measuringaxial, torsion,and dlametral
strainsto near-mlcrostralnresolutlona_levated temperatures. An
instrumentwith this capabllltywas needed to provideexperimentalsupportto
the developmentof vlscoplastlcconstitutivemodels. The operationof the
instrumentis describedfirst in generalterms. Attentionis then
concentratedon the method of torsionalstrainmeasurement. This emphasisis
in keepingwith the secondaim of the paper which is to highlightthe
advantagesgainedwhen torsionalloadingis used to investigateinelastic
materialresponseat elevatedtemperatures.
The developmentof the blaxlalextensometerwas conductedin two stages.
The first involveda seriesof bench calibrationexperimentsperformedat room
temperature. These experimentsinvestigatedcharacteristicssuch as llnearlty
and crosstalkover the maximummeasurementrangespracticablewlth the
instrument. The second stage of developmentinvolveda seriesof In-place
calibrationexperimentsconductedat room and elevatedtemperatures. The aim
of these experimentswas to investigatefeaturessuch as slgnalstabilityand
signalnoise levelsunder actual test conditions. A reviewof the torsional
calibrationdata indicatedthat all performancerequirementsregarding
resolution,range,stabilityand crosstalkhad been met by the subject
instrumentover the temperaturerange of interest,20 to 650 °C,
On completingthe instrumentdevelopmentwork, the scope of the in-place
calibrationexperimentswas expandedto investigatethe feasibilityof
generatingstress relaxationdata under torsionalloading. This approachwas
found to be practicableand a numberof exploratorytests were conducted. The
data generatedin these experimentswere found to be in reasonableagreement
with predictionsmade using the Robinsonvlscoplastlcconstitutivemodel.
Also, the experimentaldata were used successfullyto quantifythe kinematic
state variablein thismodel. The resultsof this study showed that the
stressrelaxationtest conductedunder torsionalloadingcan be used to
advantagein supportingthe developmentof vlscoplastlcconstitutivemodels.
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One activitywithin the High TemperatureStructuralDesign Pro-
gram at the Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(ORNL)is the developmentof
constitutiveequationsfor structuralalloys intendedfor Advanced
ReactorSystems. These equations_ere first developedusing concepts
borrowedfrom classicalplasticityand classicalcreep (Ref.1). Exper-
iments conductedin supportof this work includedinvestigationsof
yield and hardeningbehaviorunder biaxialloading (Refs.2 through5).
The type of loadingused for this work was tension-torsionand the
type of specimenwas the thin-walledtube. It was possible,at tem-
peraturesin the range 20°C to 232°C,to use foil straingage rosettes
to measurethe axial and torsionalcomponents of strain. The near-
microstrain resolutionof these gages allowedsmall-offset(10 uc)
yield behaviorto be investigatedwithout causingsignificantchanges
to the material'sstate.
More recently,a viscoplasticconstitutivemodel was developedat
ORNL which makes use of two internalstate variables(Refs.6 and 7). It
was plannedto conductbiaxialexperimentsat temperaturesin the range
20°C to 538°C to verifythe multiaxialform of this model and also to
quantifythe internalstate variables. The lack of suitablehigh-
temperaturestraingages meant that the strainmeasurementtechnique
used in the earlierexperimentscould not be used for this work. Since
the specimengeometryand the type of loadingwere relativelysimple,it
appearedthat this would be a suitableapplicationfor a biaxialexten-
someter. However, a detailedreviewof the literaturerevealedthat
existing instrumentswere not suitedto high-precision,probingtype
experimentsat elevatedtemperatures. This led to an effort being
started at ORNL to design and developsuch an instrument.
The design requirementsfor the instrumentwere based in part on
the performanceof foil strain gages at roomtemperature. It was
requiredthat th_ extensometerhave near-microstrainresolutionwhile
allowingmeasurementof axial strainsand shear strains (engineering)
as high as ±20,000pc. An additionalrequirementwas that the instru-
ment shouldbe capableof measuringdiametralstrains up to ±10,000_Lc.
This was becauseit was plannedto add internalpressureto the types
of loadingavailablefor these experiments. It was requiredthat this
performanceshouldbe maintainedup to 650o C.
The t_pe of diametralextensometerdevelopedby Slot et al for high
temperature,low cycle fatiguetestingwas used as a startingpoint for
the subje_!:=nstrument. Two such diametralextensometers,termed sensors
in the following,were used in conjuctionwith a system of leversto make
the biaxialmeasurements. As might be expected,a lengthyperiod of de-
velopmentwas neededto achievethe requiredlevel of performance.
The approachadoptedwas to first evaluatethe instrumenton the
bench using a biaxialcalibrationfixture. Such experimentsallowedthe
instrument'scharacteristicsto be investigatedat room temperatureunder
closelycontrolledconditions. A seriesof in-placecalibrationexperi-
ments was then conductedwith the extensometerpositionedon strain gaged
specimens. Initially,these experimentswere conductedat room tempera-
ture so that direct comparisonscould be drawn betweenthe two strain mea-
surementsystems. Subsequently,the emphasiswas shiftedto investigating
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performanceat elevatedtemperatures. Characteristicsof interesthere
were linearity,resolution,crosstalk,mechanicalhysteresis,signal noise
levels and signal stability.
Finally,exploratorytests were conduci_edto evaluatethe instrument's
performancein controllingexperimentsat elevatedtemperatures. One
such series of test_ was aimed at:establishingwhether the extensometer
had sufficientresolutionand stabilityto al!ow stress relaxationbehav-
ior to be investigatedunder purelytorsionalloading. This was of parti-
cular interestsince interpretationof earlierstress relaxationdata for
2-1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel,determinedunder uniaxialloading,had been compli-
cated by couplingbetweenSpecimenheatingand specimenloading. Itwas
anticipatedthat such coupling,discussedin detail later in the paper,
would not be a factorin tests involvingtorsionalloading.
This paper is written inthree parts. The first describesthe
design and developmentof the ORNL biaxialextensometer,with particu-
lar emphasisbeing given to the method of torsionalstrain measurement.
The secondpart describesa series of stress relaxationtests performed
on 2-1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel under cyclictorsionalloading; Finally,com-
parisonsare drawn betweenthe resultsof these experimentsand theo-
reticalpredictionsmade using the Robinson viscoplasticmodel.
DESIGNAND DEVELOPMENTOF A HIGH-PRECISIONBIAXIALEXTENSOMETER
In designinghigh temperatureextensometers,a numberof advant-
ages resultif the body of the deviceis maintainedat or near room
temperatureduring elevatedtemperaturetests. This situationcan be
achieved by using localizedspecimenheating,ceramicsensingprobes,
heat shields,and some form of cooling. Adoptingthese measures,
room temperaturetransducerscan be locatedon the body of the instru-
ment and used in effect for high temperaturestrain measurement.
Another desirablefeatureof extensometersis that mechanismscan
be incorporatedto magnifyspecimendisplacementsbeforethey are
sensed by the transducers. Such magnificationcan be an importantfac-
tor in achievinggood resolutionin tests involvingsmall strains. One
design which successfullyincorporatesthese featuresin a relatively
straightforwardmanner is the diametralextensometerdevelopedfor high
temperaut_re,low cycle fatiguetesting (Ref.8). With this simplicity
and the need for diametralstrainmeasurementsin mind, it was decided
to use this instrumentas a startingpoint for the subjectbiaxial
extensometer.
BASIC APPROACH
The basic approachis illustratedschematicallyin Fig.(1). Two
sensorsof the type shown in Fig (la)are positionedon the specimen.
These sensorsincorporateceramicprobeswhich grip the specimenby
means of friction. The assumptionis that once installed,the point of
contact of each probe remainsfixed on the specimen. The probes serve,
therefore,to transmitspecimendisplacementsand rotationsto the body
of the instrument. A furtherassumptionis that a suspensionsystem
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can be designedwhich constrainsthe sensorsto planesparallelto the
X-Y plane of Fig (lb). Two such planes are the DEFG and the HIJK
planes shown in this figure.
The method of strain measurementis as follows. Under axial
loading,the verticaldistancebetweenthe sensors,BB in Fig (lb),
changesand is _Jsedas a basis for axial strain measurement. This is
achievedby positioningproximitytransducerson the top sensorand a
target on the bottom sensor. Regardingdiametralstrainmeasurement,
loadingin the radialsense resultingfrom internalpressurecauses the
specimendiameterto change. These changesare transmittedvia the
hinge to the mountingarms. Relativemovementbetweenthe mounting
arms, AA in Fig (la),is used for diametralstrain measurement. This
is accomplishedby positioningthe core of a linear variabledifferential
transformer(LVDT)on one mountingarm and the coil on the other. Under
torsionalloading,the sensorsrotatedifferentamountsabout the Z axis
within their respectivereferenceplanes. This differencein angular ro-
tation, _ in Fig (lb),is used for torsionalstrainmeasurement. The
variousmechanismsand transducersused in making torsionalmeasurements
will be discussedin detail later in the paper.
Regardingthe mechanicaldetails,the instrumentconsistsof three
subassemblies;the sensors;the lever-arms;and the supportstructure.
One of the extensometerstwo sensorsis shown in Fig (2). The more
importantcomponentsof this subassemblyare the ceramicprobes,the
elastic hinge,the mountingarms, and the preloadspring. The function
of the spring is to force the probes againstthe specimento providethe
frictionalforce necessaryto preventslippage. The straingages mounted
on the probes are monitoredduring this processto controlthe amount of
preloading. The transducermountingblock is used to grip the coil of
the LVDT used for diametralstrain measurement. The core of this
transduceris shown positionedon the null adjustmentscrew. Also
shown in Fig (2) are the heat shieldsand water coolingarrangement
used to preventheat buildupin the instrument. Eliminationof this
effect was viewedas being desirablein isothermaltests and essential
in the case of non-isothermaltests.
One of the instrument'sfour lever-armassembliesis shown in Fig.
(3). The primaryfunctionof these assembliesis, in conjunctionwith
the sensors,to transmitspecimenrotationto four rotary variablediffer-
ential transformers(RVDTs)positionedon the supportstructure. These
mechanismscan be thoughtof as consistingof two levers,BC and CD, which
are free to rotateabout the verticalaxes designatedB, C, and D. Such
rotationis allowedby flexuralpivotswhich act as bearings (Ref_.9).
One end of the lever-armis boltedto the sensor and the othe_to the
support structure. This arrangementallows the sensorsfreedomto rotate
and displacewithin planes perpendicularto the three axes. The larger of
the two levers,BC, includesa parallellinkagewhich allowsthe sensors
to displacevertically. At the same time, the parallellinkagesensure
that the sensorsare constrainedto planeswhich are parallelto the
originalreferenceplane. Use is again made of flexuralpivots in these
linkagesas they allow rotationwith no associatedfriction.
The primaryfunctionof the instrument'sSupportstructure,Fig(4)
is to providea means of mountingthe device on the test system or on a
calibrationfixture. This subassemblyconsistsof a cross-arm which
when suitablysupported,facilitatespositioningof the instrumentprior
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to testingor calibration. Two verticalposts are attachedto the cross-
arm and providemountinglocationsfor the lever-armassembliesand the
RVDTs. One furtherfunctionof the supportstructureis to providea
means of supportingthe sensorsat their centersof gravityon soft verti-
cal springs. This is accomplishedusing two supportbracketswhich bolt
directlyto the cross-arm. In additionto housingthe springholders,the
support bracketsprovideconvenientmountinglocationsfor the instrument's
electricalconnectors. This approachhas the advantageof isolating
the instrumentfrom long lengthsof cable.
The completeinstrumentis shown positionedon a calibration
fixture inFig (5). This figureservesto show the complexityof the
assembledinstrument. The method of suspendingthe sensorson springs
is shown in this figurealong with the method of mountingthe electri-
cal connectors.
DETAILSOF TORSIONALSTRAINMEASUREMENT
The method of torsionalstrainmeasurementis shown in more detail
in Figs (6) and (7). In the firstof these figures,the sensorsare
consideredto be two levers,AB and AE, which have a fixed angle be-
tween them and which are constrainedto followthe rotationof the spec-
imen. The lever-armsare idealizedinto three bearing/twolever systems
which are supportedat points D and G. This mechanismwas analyzedto
determinethe relationshipbetweenspecimenrotation,e, and the corres-
ponding lever-armrotationsat the supportpoints,_ and _'. The results
of this analysisare shown in Fig (7). Here, it can be seen that the
relationshipsbetweenspecimenrotationand individuallever-armrotation
are highly nonlinear. However,the curve relatingspecimenrotation,e,
with the sum of the rotationsat the supportpoints,_ + a', can be seen
to be near-linear.Thus, by positioningRVDTs at the supportpoints,D
and G, and summingtheir outputselectronically,near-linearrelation-
ships are obtainedbetweenspecimenrotationand summedtransducerout-
put. By summingin turn the outputsfrom the two sensors,a combined
output is obtainedwhich is proportionalto torsionalstrainas defined
in Fig (7).
One problempeculiarto biaxialand multiaxialextensometersis that
interactionor crosstalkcan occur betweenthe variousforms of strain-
ing. The mechanismby which specimendisplacementsin the axial sense
can affect torsionalstrainmeasurementsis shown in Fig. (8). Such dis-
placementscause the parallellinkagesincorporatedin arms BC and EF to
assume some angularposition,6, relativeto the originalreference
plane. These rotationscause the projectedlengthsof arms BC and EF to
shorten in this plane. This shorteningin turn causes lever CD to rotate
-_ from its originalpositionand lever FG to rotate+_ from its original
position. These rotationsare sensed by the RVDTs positionedat loca-
tions D and G. However, since the outputsfrom these RVDTs are summed
before being used for measurementpurposes,it m_ght be expectedthat the
effectwould be self-cancelling.In practice,this situationwould only
be realisedif the lever-armswere manufacturedand assembledso as to be
identical. With this in mind, the four lever-armswere assembledwith
extreme care using a specialpurposejig. Also, the supportstructure
was designedto providethe linear and angularadjustmentsnecessarydur-
ing final assemblyto achievethe self-cancellingcondition.
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JEVALUATIONOF THE BIAXIAL EXTENSOMETER'SPERFORMANCEIN MEASURING
TORSIONALSTRAIN
The instrument'sperformancein measuringtorsionalstrainwas
evaluatedin two stages. The first involveda series of bench calibra-
tion experimentsconductedat roomtemperature. A biaxialcalibration
fixturewas designedand developedat ORNL specificallyfor this work.
The aim of these experimentswas to investigatelinearityand crosstalk
over the maximummeasurementrangespracticablewith instrument.
The secondstage of the evaluationinvolveda series of in-place
calibationexperimentsconductedon thin-walledtubularspecimensin-
strumentedwith foil straingage rosettes. The aim here was to inves-
tigate mechanicalhysteresis,linearityand crosstalkover small strain
ranges,say +-1o0.€.This was accomplishedby loadingthe specimen
within its elasticrange and drawingdirect comparisonsbetweenstrain
measurementsmade using the extensometerwith those made using the
strain gages. This was the preferredevaluationtechniquein the case
of small strainsas it avoidedplacingunrealisticdemandson the per-
formanceof the calibrationfixture.
BENCH CALIBRATIONEXPERIMENTS
The fixtureused for the bench calibrationexperimentsis shown
in Fig.(9). The more importantcomponentsof this fixtureare the
micrometerheads used for diametraland axial calibrationsand the ro-
tary table used for torsionalcalibrations. The fixturingshown attached
to the diametralmicrometerhead is designedfor diametralcalibration
work. That shown positionedon the rotarytable in Fig. (5) allows
axial and torsionalcalibration. In additionto routinecalibration
work, the fixturewas used to establishranges of linearityand also to
investigatecrosstalkbetweenthe varioustypes of straining.
The approachadoptedin determiningtorsionalcalibrationdata is
shown in Fig (5). The extensometer'sprobeswere positionedon the
simulatedspecimenwhich in turn was positionedon the rotarytable of
the calibrationfixture. The voltageoutputsfrom the RVDTS associated
with the top and bottom sensorswere monitoredafter being summed in
filter/amplifiermodules. The procedurefollowedin these experiments
was to rotatethe simulatedspecimenthroughknown angles and to note
the correspondingRVDT output. The angularcalibrationdata generated
in this manner for the range ±60 arc-min,are shown in Fig (10). As
indicatedon this figure,the extensometerwas removedfrom the cali-
brationfixtureand then reinstalledat total of six times in generating
the data shown. This procedurewas followedto determinethe repeatabil-
ity of the calibrationdata.
The multiaxialcalibrationfixturewas also used to investigate
crosstalkbetweenaxial and torsionalstraining. The approachadopted
here was to set known angularrotationsand then to note the change in
RVDT output as axial displacementsin the range ±1.27 mm were superim-
posed using the calibrationfixture'saxial micrometerhead. This range
of displacementscorrespondsto an axial strain range of ±50,000pE,
assuming a 25.4 mm specimengage length. Data generatedfor angularset-
tings in the range 0 to +60 arc-min,are shown in Fig (11). These data
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are typical for angular settings in the range 0 tO -60 arc-min, and also
0 to -+150arc-min..
IN-PLACECALIBRATIONEXPERIMENTS
The secondstage of the evaluationwas performedwith the extenso-
meter positionedon strain gaged specimenswhich in turn were installed
in a tension-torsiontest system. This alloweddirect comparisonsto be
drawn betweenstrain gage outputand extensometeroutput as the specimens
were subjectedto biaxialloadingwithin the material'selasticrange.
These experimentsshowedthat torsionalmeasurementsmade using both
systemsexhibitedminimumhysteresisand were well behavedon passing
through zero. As indicatedin Fig. (12a),the hysteresisexhibitedby
the extensometerwas about 6_ when the specimenwas loadedover a tor-
sional stress range of 32 mpa.
Crosstalkwas furtherinvestigatedby subjectingthe specimento
axial loadingand monitoringany resultingchange in torsionalstrain
output. These experimentsconfirmedthe earlierresultsin that cross-
talk was found to be small. It can be seen in Fig.(12b)that torsional
strain outputchangedby about ±6_ when the specimenwas loaded
axiallyover the range -+120mpa.
Finally, attentionwas directedat investigatingthe extensometer's
performanceat elevatedtemperatures. As alreadynoted, a numberof
featureshad been incorporatedinto the design to ensurethat the body
of the devicewas at or near room temperatureduring elevatedtempera-
ture tests. The effectivenessof these measuresmade it unlikelythat
the instrument'sstrain transfercharacteristicsat elevatedtempera-
tures would be significantlydifferentfrom those at room temperature.
Therefore,this stage of the evaluationwas limitedto investigatinga
number of electroniccharacteristicssuch as signal noise levels and
signal stability.
After establishingbase-linedata at room temperature,signal
noise levelswere recordedunder isothermalconditionsat 232, 454,
538, and 650%. It shouldbe noted that specimenheatingwas by means
of a 5kW radio frequency(RF)inductionheater and that the heater in-
corporateda closed-looptemperaturecontrolsystem. This form of
heatingwas found to cause drasticincreasesin signal noise levels.
Thus, it was necessaryto filterthe signalsfrom the extensometerto
avoid problemswith test system control. A varietyof active and pas-
sive filteringsystemswere tried with mixed results. The best compro-
mise was found to be obtainedusing passivefilterswith time constants
of about 0.5 seconds. Typicalstrain signalsrecordedover 200 second
time intervalsafter installingsuch filtersare shown in Fig. (13). Be-
havior over this time intervalwas of particularinterestas it approxi-
mates the time requiredfor individualloadingprobes in multiaxialdefor-
mation experiments. Recordingsof this type were also made over 24 hour





On completingthe instrumentdevelopmentwork, the scope of the in-
place calibrationexperimentswas expandedto investigatethe feasibil-
ity of the generatingstress relaxationdata under torsionalloading.
By way of background,an attempthad been made to use stress relaxation
data determinedunder uniaxialloadingto quantifythe kinematicstate
variablein the Robinson viscoplasticmodel (Refs.10 and 11). However,
interpretationof the data generatedin these experimentswas complicated
by the extremesensitivityof uniaxialstrain measurementsto thermal
effects. In contrast,torsionalstrainmeasurements,as a result of
being based on specimenrotations,are relativelyunaffectedby tempera-
ture changesand associatedthermalexpansion. Eor this reason,it was
anticipatedthat less than ideal temperaturecontrolwould not be a
limitingfactor in stress relaxationtests conductedunder torsional
loading.
TEST EQUIPMENT
Details of the test equipmentare given in Table (1). In summary,
the tests were performedon an MTS closed loop, electrohydraulictest
systemwith provisionfor tension-torsionloading. The MTS System is
controlled by a DigitalEquipmentCorporationPDP 8e computerand an
ElectronicAssociatesInc. TR-IO Analog Computer. The type of specimen
used is shown in Fig. (14). After fabrication,the specimenwas solu-
tion annealedand postweldheat treated. Details of these heat treat-
ments are given in Table (2) alongwith other informationregardingthe
the particularheat of materialtested.
Prior to installationin the test system,the specimenwas instru-
mented with four rectangularstrain gage rosettesand seven chromel/
alumel thermocouples. The strain gages were used to minimizebending
during specimeninstallationand also to check out the performanceof
the biaxialextensometerat room temperature. Specimenheatingwas by
means of a 5kW RF inductionheater. The geometryof the heater load coil
was designedto give a temperatureprofilewithin -+5°Cof the nominal
test temperatureover a 25 mm gage length. The outputsfrom six of the
chromel/alumelthermocoupleswere used to achievethis conditionwhile
the seventhwas used for temperaturecontrol. The test setup described
above is shown in Fig.15. Not shown in this figure is the water cooled
heat shieldwhich is positionedbetweenthe specimenand the biaxial
extensometerduringtests. This heat shield, in conjunctionwith those
mountedon the sensors,preventsheatingof the instrumentby radiation.
PRELIMINARYEXPERIMENTS
At the start of this investigation,well establishedprocedures
were followedto ensure that the loadingsystem and the variousmeasure-
ment systemswere functioningproperly. This preliminarywork was aimed
at ensuringthe following:
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I. The specimenwas installedin the test systemsuch that bending
strainswere within -+5%of the averagestrain.
2. The foil strain gage measurementsystemwas functioningproperly.
3. The biaxialextensometerwas installedand functioningproperly.
4. The temperatureprofileover a 25mm gage lengthwas within -+5°Cof
the nominaltest temperat.ure.
The variousproceduresadoptedto achievethese conditionsare summarized
in Table (3) along with the resultsobtainedin the presentexperiment.
As indicatedin this table, the requiredconditionswere met with one
exception. This was that the best temperatureprofilethat could be
obtainedwas 538-+20°C.
EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURES
The experimentalproceduresused to investigatestress relaxation
behaviorunder cyclictorsionalloadingwere based in part on those
used earlierin uniaxialexperiments(Ref. 10). First, the specimenwas
cycledover a tensorialshear strain range of 0.56% using a rampwaveform
and a nominalstrain rate of 600,_/min. The requiredfully cyclically
hardenedconditionwas achievedafter about ten cycles.
Stress relaxationexperimentswere then conductedfrom five starting
locationson the stabalizedhysteresisloops (Fig. 16). Detailsof the
target valuesof stress and strainused for computercontrolare given
in Table (4). Also shown in this table are the sequencesof loading
followedbefore and after individualstress relaxationexperiments.
The aim of these loadingswas to returnthe materialto the reference
conditionbefore startingthe next experiment. Five stages of loading
were requiredin stress relaxationtests conductedfrom the peak of the
hysteresisloopwhile six stagesof loadingwere requiredin tests
conductedfrom other locations(Fig.17).
TEST RESULTS
A typicalstress-strainhysteresisloop for material in a fully
cyclicallyhardenedconditionis shown in Fig. (18). Such loopswere
recordeddirectlyusing analogoutputsfrom the test system'sload cell
and from the biaxialextensometer. One difficultyindicatedin this
figure is that strain ratewas not controlledat the specifiedvalue,
600pE/min.,with any degree of precisionduringthe variousstages of
loading. Post-testanalysisof the resultsshowedthat strain rates
during elasticstrainingwere as high as 900_/min. while those during
inelasticstrainingwere as low as 300p_/min.
The resultsof the stress relaxationtests are shown in Fig. (19).
One featureof the raw data is that a -+lmpaamplitudecycle is super-
imposedon the overallstress relaxationresponse. It was established
that this cyclingresultedfrom less than ideal controlof torsional
strain during the 0.167hrhold-periods. More specifically,the problem
was causedby a deadbandincorporatedin the computersoftwareto allow
for noise on the signal being controlled. The cyclingapparentin Fig.
(19) clearlyindicatesthat the size of the deadbandselected,-+5_€,
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was too wide for precise stress relaxation testing. However, as the
trends in the raw data were well defined, it was possible to construct
average curves without much difficulty' (Fig. 20). These curves subse-
quently were used to establish relationships between initial stress rate
and starting stress on the hysteresis loop. The results of this analy-
sis are shown in Fig. (21}.
THEORETICALCONSIDERATIONS:COMPARISONOF EXPERIMENTAND THEORY
As the resultsof the exploratorytests were reasonableconsistent,
it was possibleto proceedto the final stage of the investigation.
This involveduse of the ORNL viscoplasticconstititutivemodel to pre-
dict material responseunder conditionsapproximatingthose of the ex-
periments. Becauseof the lack of multiaxialtest data for 2-1/4 Cr-
iMo steel at elevatedtemperatures,the constantsin this model were
determinedthroughuniaxialtestingonly. Thus, it was of considerable
interestto determinehow closelythe model would predictbehaviorunder
other forms of loading,in this case simple shear.
THE VISCOPLASTICCONSTITUTIVEEQUATIONS
An isothermalstatementof the ORNL viscoplasticconstitutivemodel
is as follows:
o •
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Here, €ij.denotes the components of inelastic strain rate, K and _ii are
state variables and u, n, m, B, R and H are material constants. Values of
the constants for 2-1/4 Cr-lMo steel at 538°C are as follows:




R = 8.97 x i0-8
H = 9.92 x 103
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These values are consistentwith the units of Ksi for stress,in/in for
strain and time in hours. The scalar state variable,K, is taken to be con-
stant for materialin a fully cyclicallyhardenedcondition. The value of
K used in the followinganalysis,0.82, resultedfrom isothermal,uniaxial
testing as did the other values listed above.
As indicatedin equations(6) through (9),the stress dependencein this
model enters throughthe second principalinvariantsof the appliedstress
and the internalstress. This infersthat the materialis initiallyisotro-
pic and that it behavesindependentlyof the third principalinvariants. The
validityof the latterassumptionis examinedlater in the paper in light of
the experimentalresults.
REDUCTIONTO PURE SHEAR:COMPARISONOF PREDICTEDAND EXPERIMENTALRESULTS
In the case of simple shear,the equations(1) through (9) reduce to
the following:
-8 4
. { 1.39 x 10 F sgntT-s) ; F > 0 and _(_-s) >0
c = I (1o)
12 F<O
0 ; or
F>O and T(T-S) <0
7320 - 3.17 x lO-71s_6"23sgn(s); s>s0 and _s>O
islt.g _t2 (11_; =
; - 3.17 x tO'71So16"23sgn(s); s<s0
7320 ts<Oor
tSol2s t2
in which F = (T-s)2 - I
(12}
0.67
s : 0.01 (13)
0
Here, €:,iis the tensorialcomponentof inelasticshear strain rate, _ is
the app1_ shear of stateed shear stress,and s is the component the vari-
able _ij-
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The above equations were used to predict saturated stress-strain
hysteresis loops under conditions approximating those of the experiments
(Fig. 18). To avoid undue complication, the prediction shown in this
figure was made assuming a single strain rate, 900_/min., applied for
the entire cycle. These equations were also used to predict stress
relaxation behavior from various starting points on the hysteresis loops
(Fig. 20). It should be noted that the model has no provision for pre-
dicting the "reversed" stress relaxation observed from points 3, 4, and
5. The horizontal lines constructed through these points are shown to
emphasize the reversal of the experimental data.
DISCUSSION
In discussing the results of theis investigation, consideration is
given first to the performance of the biaxial extensometer. Of particu-
lar interest here are the characteristics important in high precision,
probing type experiments. These include linearity, crosstalk, mechani-
cal hysteresis, resolution and stability. This is followed by some
general discussion on problems associated with traditional methods for
investigating time dependent material behavior at elevated temperatures.
Possible advantages resulting from the use of torsional loading are out-
lined and the results of some preliminary experiments are discussed in
light of predictions made using the viscoplastic constitutive model.
Finally, methods are discussed for quantifying the internal state vari-
able and the constants in this model.
PERFORMANCEOF THE BIAXIAL EXTENSOMETER
One basic requirementfor any strain measurementsystem is that
its output shouldbe linear over the full range of interest. As indica-
ted in Fig. (7),the kinematicanalysisperformedduring the preliminary
design stage showed that this goaltheoreticallywas attainablewith
the presentdesign. This resultsubsequentlywas confirmedin bench cal-
ibrationexperimentsconductedover angularrangesof ±60 and ±150 arc-
min.. The data generatedfor the smallerrange are shown for purposeof
illustrationin Fig. (10). The importanceof this resultis that the
relationshipbetweenspecimenstrainand voltageoutput from the
instrumentis known with certaintyeven though conditionsat the start of
tests may not be well defined. This situationcan arise, for example,
as a result of less than ideal instrumentinstallationor thermalexpan-
sion of the specimen. Providedthe instrument'scalibrationis linear,
voltages resultingfrom these effectscan simply be nulled out prior to
testingwithout compromisingthe accuracyof subsequentmeasurements.
Another importantresultshown in Fig. (10)is that the calibration
data are repeatablefor successiveinstallations.This lent confidence
to the assumptionthat calibrationsperformedon the bench would still
apply when the instrumentwas installedon a specimen. Further confi-
dence in this approachwas obtainedwhen strainsmeasuredusing the bi-
axial extensometerwere comparedto those measuredusing foil strain
gages. The resultsobtainedusing the two strain measurementsystems
were usuallywithin 2% of each other.
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As already noted, one problem peculiar to biaxial and multiaxial ex-
periments is that interaction or crosstalk can occur between the various
forms of loading and straining. This problem is particularly limiting
in experiments involving small changes of inelastic strain or inelastic
strain rate. The meaning of such experiments is lost if, for example,
loading in the axial sense produces apparent torsional strains and vice
versa. Also, crosstalk of this type clearly precludes any meaningful
investigation of normality. This problem was approached in two ways
during the design and development of the subject extensometer. First,
crosstalk was recognized as being a problem from the outset and measures
were taken to minimize its effect during the design stage. Second, in
tests requiring extreme precision, techniques were developed to computer
correct for crosstalk effects.
The effectiveness of the self-cor'recting feature designed into the
instrument can be judged by the data shown in Fig. (II). Here, it can
be seen that axial strains over the range +-50,000 _ caused tensorial
shear strain measurements to change by less than 30 _. A similar result
is shown in Fig. (12b). In this case, loading a specimen over a +125 MPa
axial stress range caused measurements of shear strain to change by less
than +6 _. The linear relationship shown in this figure subsequently
was used to computer correct for crosstalk effects in yield surface deter-
minations conducted on 2-1/4 CR-IMo steel at 20°C (Ref. 12). In these
experiments, axial and torsional stresses and strains are sampled at I se-
cond intervals. Thus, for a known axial stress, the corresponding value
of apparent torsional strain was computed using the expression Ac12 =
0.05 _11 and used to correct the measured value. A similar approach was
used in these biaxial experiments to correct the measured values of axial
strain. In this case, the analytical representation of crosstalk was
a_ll = 0.29 _12, where ACll and _12 have units of microstrain and MPa.
Such corrections were found to be a prerequisite for the successful
definition of small offset (25 _€) yield surfaces using the biaxial ex-
tensometer .
A further requirement in high-precision, probing type experiments is
that the strain measurement system should not exhibit significant mechan-
ical hysteresis. This is because differences in response between loading
and unloading can provide a useful measure of change of material state.
Clearly, any mechanical hysteresis in the instrumentation will complicate
interpretations of this type. The need to minimize hysteresis influenced
the design of the biaxial extensometer in two ways. First, flexural
pivots were used in the lever-arms to act as bearings. These pivots, by
utilizing sets of flat cross flexures, allow rotation between components
without any associated rolling friction or backlash. Second, careful
consideration was given to the method of mounting the instrument on spec-
imens. The aim here was to avoid techniques which might lead to diffi-
culties when the direction of loading is reversed or when loading passes
through zero. The approach adopted was to use pairs of ceramic probes
which grip the specimen by means of friction at three locations (Fig.2).
The surfaces in contact with the specimen are flat resulting in line
contact over 2.5mm lengths at each of the three locations. As indicated
previously, preload springs are used to provide the frictional force
necessary to prevent slippage.
The data shown in Fig. (12a) illustrate the effectiveness of these
measures. These data were obtained by cycling a specimen over a 32 MPa
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torsionalstress range and recordingthe correspondingstrainoutputsfrom
foil strain gages and the multiaxialextensometer. It was found that the
extensometerexhibitedonly slightlymore hysteresisthan the strain gages
the width of the hysteresisloop at zero load.beingabout 6uc. Also, the
output fromthe extensometerwas found to be well behavedwhen the direc-
tion of loadingwas reversedand when loadingpassed throughzero.
High resolutionis anotherimportantrequirementfor strainmeasure-
ment systemssupportingdevelopmentof viscoplasticconstitutivemodels.
This characteristicplays a key role in experimentsinvestigatingbehav-
ior under multiaxialstressstates. In these experiments,attemptsare
made to investigateinelasticresponsewhile maintainingthe materialin
an unchangedstate. This conflictingrequirementcan beapproximated in
probingtype experimentsin which very small changesin inelasticstrain
or inelasticstrain rate are used as measuresof inelasticresponse.
Clearly, strainmeasurementsystemsused for this work must be capableof
detectingthese small changeswhich in practicerequires near-microstrain
resolution.
One featureof extensometersis that mechanicalgain can be used to
obtain high resolution. The kinematicanalysisperformedduring the pre-
liminarydesign stage showedthat suitablydesignedlever-armassemblies
can providesignificantmechanicalmagnificationof specimenrotations.
It was establishedthat most magnificationcould be obtainedby maximizing
the length of lever BC and minimizingthe lengthof lever CD (Fig.3).
Further gain was obtainedby summingthe rotationsof the two lever-arm
assembliesassociatedwith a particularsensor. With the geometryused in
the presentexperiments,one degreeof specimen rotationproducesa summed
output of about 4 degreesat the attachmentlocationsof the RVDTs. This
meant that only modest amountsof electronicgain, x 100, were neededto
calibratethe instrumentationsuch that ±3,000 _€ _ ±10 volts. Using
this arrangement,the abilityto detect voltagechangesof the order of
of 3mV would theoreticallygive the requiredmicrostrainresolution.
In practice,however,the resolutionof strainmeasurmentsystemsare
usuallylimitedby electricalnoise. This is particularlythe case in
elevatedtemperaturetests where the heatingsystemand the temperature
controlsystem can add to the problem. As previouslynoted,passivefil-
ters were used to minimizethis difficulty. It can be seen in Fig.(13)
that even after filtering,noise levels at 650°C are a factor of at least
five greaterthan those at room temperature. Based on these results,it
appearedthat the aim of developingan instrumentwith near-microstrain
resolutionhad been achievedin the case of tests conductedat room tem-
perature. In the case of elevatedtemperaturetests, the resolutionwas
about 5 _E.
Regardingsignal stability,considerableeffortwas neededto achieve
the resultsshown in Fig.(13). First, it was found necessaryto control
the laboratoryair temperatureto within ±1°C. Further, in experiments
requiringextremeprecision,it was necessaryto isolatethe specimen,
extensometer,and load frame from laboratoryair currents. This was a-
chievedby constructingan enclosurearoundthe load frame and the ancil-
lary equipment. Under these conditions,the strain signalsfrom the ex-
tensometerexhibitednegligibledrift once thermalequilibriumhad been
established. It should be noted that the time periodsinvestigatedwere
relativelyshort, 24 hours and less. Such periodswere consistentwith
early experimentswhich were short-termand exploratoryin nature.
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INVESTIGATIONOF TIME DEPENDENTMATERIALRESPONSEAT ELEVATED
TEMPERATURES
Having developedinstrumentationallowingprecisebiaxialstrain
measurement,the next problemaddressedwas how best to use this capa-
bility for investigatingtime dependentbehaviorat elevatedtempera-
tures. The two experimentalapproachestraditionallyused for this pur-
pose are the monotoniccreep test and the stress relaxationtest. Based
on experiencegainedin previousuniaxialtest programs,the preferred
test method for the presentexperimentswas the stress relaxationtest
and the preferredtype of loadingwas pure torsion. Some background
regardingthese choicesis given in the following.
One characteristicof creep data determinedon test machinesusing
dead weight loadingis that the data usuallyexhibitconsiderable
scatter (Ref.13). Possiblereasonsfor the variabilityincludeless
than adequatecontrolof conditionsduring initialloadingand the test
method'sextreme sensitivityto errors in load and temperature. Also,
difficultiesarise as a resultof the simple forms of extensometryused
in the majorityof these experiments. Poor dynamic responsecan result
in unreliablestrainmeasurementsduringthe early stages of tests and
less than adequatestabilitycan resultin errors in long term tests.
Thus, althoughtests leadingto steady state creep rates might appear
advantageousfrom the modelingviewpoint,the associatedexperimental
difficultiesraise seriousquestionsregardingthe value of this test
method in supportingconstitutiveequationdevelopment.
In contrast,the accuracyof stress relaxationdata generatedusing
closed-loop,electrohydraulictest systemsappearsless susceptableto
experimentaldifficulties. Since these experimentsare conductedunder
straincontrol,the magnitudesof both strain and strain rate are known
with certaintyduring initialloading. Further,since total strain is
simplyheld constantduringthe criticalstage of the experiment,less
demandingrequirementsare placed on the strainmeasurementsystem. One
importantadvantagehere is that the dynamic characteristicsof load
cell are limitingin detectinghigh inelasticstrain rates ratherthan
those of the extensometer. This is an advantagesince load cells can
detect dynamicevents as rapid as lOOin/in/sec. Also, since stress re-
laxationexperimentsare relativelyshort-term,unrealisticdemandsare
not placed on the stabilityof the instrumentation.Anotheradvantage
of conductingthese experimentson closed-loop,electrohydraulictest
systemsis that the materialcan be cycled over a known strain range be-
tween stress relaxationexperimentsand returnedto a known reference
condition. This approachallowsa numberof experimentsto be conducted
on a singlespecimen (Ref.10).
Unfortunately,unless conductedwith extremecare (Ref.14), the
stress relaxationtest is not entirelyfree from experimentaldifficul-
ties. One such difficultyis that the test method is extremelysensi-
tive to temperaturefluctuationswhen conductedunder uniaxialloading.
To illustrate,in tests conductedon 2-1/4CR-Mosteel at 538°C,a -+5°C
or +1% variationin specimentemperaturecauses stressto change by
about +-IOMPa.As can be seen in Fig. (19),stress variationsof this
magnitudewill completelymask stress relaxationresponsein this mater-
ial. It followsthat both specimentemperatureand laboratorytempera-
ture have to be controlledwithin very close limits if the production
of misleadingdata is to be avoided.
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A relateddifficultyarisesin experimentsin which radio frequency
inductionheatersare used to test ferriticsteels. In these experi-
ments, couplingcan occur betweenspecimenloadingand specimenheating
as a result of the magnetomechanicaleffect (Ref. 15). By way of ex-
planation,the heat dissipatedin inductivelyheated ferriticsteels is
a functionof the material'sferromagneticpermeability. Also, it has
been demonstratedthat the permeabilityof these materialsis a function
of mechanicalstraining. Since specimentemperaturetypicallyis con-
trolledby means of a singlethermocouplelocatedat a point on the
specimensurface,strainingan inductivelyheatedspecimencausestem-
peratureto change at other locationsin the specimen. The net result
is that the temperaturein the specimengage lengthis not in a stabil-
ized conditionprior to conductingthe stress relaxationtest. As indi-
cated above,the resultingtemperaturechanges,occurring,say over a
25mm gage length,can invalidatethe resultsof subsequentstress relax-
ation experiments.
One solutionto these difficultiesis to use an alternativeform of
loading. As noted earlier,torsionalstrain measurementsare based on
specimenrotationswhich theoreticallyare unaffectedby temperature
changesand associatedthermalexpansionof the specimen. This can be
seen by inspectionof the expressionfor torsionalstrain shown in
Fig. (7). Also, the design of the biaxialextensometeris such that
torsionalmeasurementsare insensitiveto changesin laboratorytempera-
ture. This is becausethe symmetryof the instrumentcausesthermal
effectsto be self cancelling. In summary,therefore,it appearedthat
many of the difficultiesexperiencedin previousuniaxialtest programs
would not be a factor in stress relaxationtests conductedunder purely
torsionalloading. The exploratorytests describedin the following
were conductedto examinethe feasibilityof this approach.
The successof these experimentscan be judgedby the data shown in
Figs. (18)through (21). Consideringfirst the data shown in Fig. (18),
no difficultywas experiencedwith the biaxialextensometerin cycling
the specimenover a shear strain range of 0.56%. As in earlierexperi-
ments conductedat roomtemperature,no problemswere experiencedwhen
the directionof loadingwas reversedor when loadingpassedthrough
zero. Also, the extensometerexhibitedno tendencyto "walk"on the
specimenwith repeatedcycling. The one difficultywhich did occur
during this stage of the experimentwas that the nominalvalue of strain
rate, 600pc/min.,was not maintainedconstantwithin reasonablelimits.
This resultedfrom a problemwith the computercontroland was not rela-
ted tothe instrumentationbeing used.
The data shown in Figs. (19)and (20)demonstratedthat the biaxial
extensometerhad sufficientstabilityand resolutionto allow stress re-
laxationbehaviorto be investigatedunder purely torsionalloading.
Perhapsthe most strikingfeatureof the data shown in these figuresis
that the sense of the relaxationprocessreversesat a stress value of
about 45 MPa. To illustrate,in the experimentsConductedfrom starting
stressesof 87 and 69 MPa, stressdroppedby 21 and g MPa duringthe 600
second hold-periods. In contrast,stress increasedduring the hold-
period in the other three experiments. For example,in the experiment
conductedfrom a startingstressof 0 MPa, stress increasedby about
7 MPa. This resultconfirmstrends observedin earlierprogramsconduc-
ted on 2-1/4CR-Mosteel under uniaxialloading (Ref.lO). As will be
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discussedlater,use will be made of this characteristicof the data to
quantifythe kinematicstate variablein the viscoplasticconstitutive
model under consideration.
One apparentdisadvantageof the experimentalapproachdescribed
above is that the magnitudeof the stress changesoccurringduringthe
relaxationprocessare relativelysmall. If, however,considerationis
given to the rate of change of stress,then the relaxationdata shown in
Figs. (19)and (20)can be shown to vary over severalorders of magni-
tude. This is illustratedin Fig. (21) for the case of the initial
stress relaxationrate. Whereasthe stress changesoccurringduring
relaxationfall within a ±20MPa range,the initialstress rates for the
same data can be seen to cover a ±1000 MPa/h range on average. It is
reemphasizedthat these rateswere measuredusing the test system'sload
cell. Bearingin mind the reliabilityof load cells, it was possibleto
place a high degree of confidenceon the accuracyof these data.
Regardingthe temperatureinsensitivityof the torsionalstrain
measurements,no direct evidencehas been presentedthus far supporting
this claim. Such evidencewas obtainedon completingthe series of
stress relaxationtests when the specimenwas cooled from 538°Cto room
temperature. It was establishedthat torsionalstrain outputchangedby
less than 40_ duringthis process. In comparison,the thermalcontrac-
tion associatedwith this coolingwould have resultedin apparentaxial
strainsof the order of 800Opt. Based on these values,use of torsional
loading reducedtemperaturesensitivityby at least two orders of magni-
tude.
In relatedactivity,the magnetomechanicaleffectwas shown not to
be a factor in these experiments. In a seriesof exploratorytests
conductedat 538°C,the specimenwas loadedwithin its elastic rangeto
a torsionalstress of 45 MPa and held constantat this value for about
600 seconds. Both torsionalstressand torsionalstrainwere monitored
during this period to investigatethe stabilityof the signals. It was
found that both signalsremained constantwithin the limitsof accuracy
of the measurementsystemduringthe hold-period. Thus, if any thermal
readjustmentswere occurringin the specimenas a result of the loading,
the torsionalstrain measurementwas totallyunaffectedby them. As
stated earlier,this insensitivityto thermaleffectsis viewedas being
an importantadvantageof torsionalloadingsince it eliminatesa major
source of uncertainty.
COMPARISONOF PREDICTIONSWITH EXPERIMENTALRESULTSAND DETERMINATION
OF THE INTERNALSTATE VARIABLE
As noted earlier,it was of considerableinterestto comparethe
data generatedin the cyclic relaxationexperimentsto predictionsmade
using the viscoplasticconstitutivemodel. This was becausethis model
was developedbeforethe presentresultswere availableand also because
the formulationof the model was based entirelyon uniaxialtest data.
Thus, the resultsof the presentexperimentsprovideda totallyinde-
pendent check of the predictivecapabilityof the model for a more
fundamentalform of loading,pure shear.
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First, equations(10)through (13)were used to predictthe stabal-
ized hysteresisloop for conditionsapproximatingthose of the experi-
ments. As indicatedin Fig. (18),the theoreticaland experimental
resultswere found to be in reasonableagreementconsideringthat the
experimentalvalues of temperatureand strain rate variedfrom the
nominaltest values. Although fallingshort of a proof of the adequacy
of the "J2" asssumptionmade in the theory,this comparisondoes provide
some measureof its validityunder the presentconditions.
Equations (10)through (13)were also used to predictstress relax-
ation responsefrom two _)fthe startinglocationson the stabilizedhys-
teresis loop. These locationscorrespondto stress valuesof 87 MPa and
69 MPa. As indicatedin Fig. (20),the predictedand the experimental
data agree reasonablywell. One featureof these data is that the vis-
coplasticmodel somewhatunderpredictsthe relaxationoccurringin 600
seconds. It was not possibleto make predictionsof the curvesfrom the
other three startinglocationsas there is no provisionin the model for
predictingreversedstress relaxation.
One basic requirementfor viscoplasticconstitutivemodels incor-
poratinginternalstate variablesis that it should be possibleto
determinethe currentvalue of the state variablethroughsimple phenom-
enologicaltesting. The type of experimentdescribedearlier,the
stress-dip-test,can be used for this purpose• The particularvalue of
startingstress,a12 = _* at which the initialstress relaxationrate is
zero can be obtainedfrom equation (12)as follows:
F - (_*- s)2.0.67 - I = 0 (14)
giving in Sl units
<* - s = 5.6 MPa (15)
An experimentalvalue of _* was determinedfrom Fig. (21)to be 45 MPa.
By substitutingthis value into equation (15)and solvingfor s, the
value of the internalstate variablewas found to be 39.4 MPa. This
value appliesalong the unloadingside of the hysteresisloop, i.e., for
the points 1 through6 in Fig. (16)sformaterialin a fully cyclically
hardenedconditionat a temperatureof 538°C.
It is of interestto note that the data generatedin the stress-
dip-testcan also be used to determinethe constantsin the flow law.
As indicatedabove,the internalstate variable,s, is constantalong
the unloadedportionof the hysteresisloop• It followsthat both _12
and s are known at the start of each of the relaxationexperiments.
Further, the inelasticstrain rates can be obtainedfor the start of the
experimentsusing the expression, .
_12 (16)
-12 = - T
where _12 is measureddirectlyand G is the shear modulus.
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In the case where the materialconstantsare unknown,the flow law is
written,
: A - I (17)
The unknownconstants,A and n, can be determinedsince T, s and _12
are known for a number of points. Optimizedvaluesof the constants
can be determinedby conductinga seriesof these experiments.
CONCLUSIONS
The followingconclusionswere drawn regardingthe performanceof
the instrumentation,the practicalityof the experimentalapproach
proposedin this study, and the predictivecapabilityof the Robinson
viscoplasticconstitutivemodel.
1. The ORNL biaxialextensometergave excellentresultswhen used to
measuretorsionalstrainsat room and elevatedtemperatures• The
instrument'soutputwas linearover the strain range of interest,
Ac12 = 0.56%, and exhibitedminimumcrosstalkand hysteresis.
2. The torsionalstrain outputof the biaxialextensometerwas found to
be insensitiveto temperaturechangesin the specimen. This indica-
ted that torsionalloadingcan be used to advantagein generating
stress relaxationdata.
3. Theoreticalpredictionsmade using the Robinsonviscoplasticcon-
stitutivemodel were in reasonableagreementwith the experimental
resultsobtainedin this study.
4. The experimentsconductedunder torsionalloadingconfirmedthat
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Table (1) DETAILSOF TEST EQUIPMENT
, , , , , , . . .
LoadingSystem MTS Tension-TorsionTest Systemwith ±200kN
axial capacityand ±2000N - m torsionalcapacity.
Computer DigitalEquipmentCorporationPDP 8e Computerin
Control conjunctionwith an ElectronicsAssociatesInc.
TR-IO AnalogComputer.
Software ORNL enhancedversionof FOCAL.
Specimen Thin walled tubulardesign,the parallelsection
Type being 64mm long and the inside and outsidedia-
meters being 23.5mmand 26.04mm,respectively.
Specimen 5kW radio frequencyinductionheaterwith closed.
Heating loop temperaturecontrol.
Details of the work coil are as follows:84mm
overalllength;48mm ID; 32mm spacingbetweenthe
4 turn windings;and manufacturedfrom 5mm OD
copper tubing.
Specimen 4 foil rectangularstrain gage rosettesin full
Instrumentation bridge circuitfor torsionalmeasurementand half-
bridge circuitfor axial measurements. The two
bridge circuitswere set up using shunt calibration
proceduresso that 3000_ = 10 V.
7 intrinsicchromel/alumelthermocoupleslocated
over the 25mm gage length.
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Table (2) DETAILSOF THE MATERIALTESTING
Materials Vacuum arc remelted2.25Cr-1MoSteel,
Details CameronIron Works Heat 56448,
50 mm-o.d.Bar Form
Heat Solutionanneal
Treatment Heat to 927_, hold for 60 min; cool at rate not
exceedingl°C/min,to 316°C; and air cool to room
DetaiIs temperature.
Postweldheat treatment
Heat to 727°C,hold for 40 hr.; cool to 427°C at
l°C/min;and air cool to room temperature.
Note: These heat treatmentswere performedunder
vacuum on fininsh-machinedspecimens.
Microstructural Equiaxedwith grain size in the range 5-6 ASTM units




Table (3 )  RESULTS OF THE PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS 





I n s t a l  l a t i o n  
2. Checkout o f  
t h e  s t r a i n  gage 
measurement 
system. 
3. Checkout o f  
t h e  b i  ax i  a1 ex- 
tensometer a t  
room tempera- 
t u r e  
4. Tuning t h e  
heat ing  system 
Method Adopted 
Speci a1 purpose f i x t u r i  ng was used 
t o  get t h e  specimen p a r a l l e l  and 
concent r ic  w i t h  t h e  acuta tor  rod 
Bending was min i  m i  zed by successive- 
l y  shimming t h e  load t r a i n ,  l oad ing  
t h e  specimen i n  compression, and 
measuring t h e  r e s u l t i n g  s t r a i n  d i s -  
t r i b u t i o n .  
Measurements o f  t o r s i o n a l  s t ress  and 
s t r a i n  were made w h i l e  t h e  specimen 
was loaded w i t h i n  i t s  e l a s t i c  range. 
A value o f  shear modulus was then 
determined and compared t o  a hand- 
book value+ 
Measurements o f  t o r s i o n a l  s t ress  and 
t o r s i o n a l  s t r a i n  were made w h i l e  t h e  
specimen was loaded w i t h i n  i t s  e las-  
t i c  range. A value o f  shear modulus 
was then determined and compared t o  
t h e  value obtained us ing  f o i l  s t r a i n  
gages. 
Adjustments were made t o  t h e  load 
c o i l  o f  t h e  i nduc t i on  heater  u n t i l  
t h e  requ i red  p r o f i l e  was obtained 
over  t h e  25mm gage length. The 
outputs from s i x  chrome1 /alumel 
termocouples were used t o  achieve 





w i t h i n  
+5% o f  
average 









23% o f  
average 




TABLE (4) LOADINGSEQUENCESUSED TO INVESTIGATESTRESS RELAXATION
BEHAVIORUNDER CYCLICTORSIONALLOADING
LOADINGTARGET
EXPERIMENT LOADING TENSORIAL HOLD-PERIOD





1 and 2 3 2800 0.167





3 3 2800 0
4 0 0.167
5 - 500 0
6 0 0
I . . . . .. L
1 2800 0
2 -2800 0
4 3 2800 0
4 41.37 0.167




5 3 2800 0
4 20.69 0.167




6 3 2800 0
4 68.95 0.167












(a) Sensor positioned on specimen.
(b) Use of two sensorsfor multlaxlalmeasurements.
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Figure 6. - Method of transmittingspecimenrotationto fixed pointson the
support structure.
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Figure7. - Resultsof a kinematicanalysisof the lever-armassemblies.
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Figure 10. - Torsional callbratlon data for top and bottom sensors. (For a
25 mm-o.d, specimen and a 25 mmgage length, a relatlve rotation of +_60arc
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(a) Comparisonof outputsfrom loll straingages and the multlaxlal
extensometer.
(b) Effectof axial loadingon torsionalstrainmeasurement.
Figure12. - Resultsof In-placetorsionalcalibrationexperimentsperformed
at 20 °C. (The nominalcalibrationfor all strainmeasurementsystemswas
3000 pc _ I0 V.)
[_
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Figure 13. - Stabilityof torsionalstrain signalsat 20 and 250 °C.







Figure14. - ORNL tubularspecimendeslgn.
Figure 15. - Blaxlalextensometerpositlonedon a tubulartest specimen.
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Ftgure 18. - Comparlson of experlmenLal and pred_cLed sLress-sLra_n response.
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F_gure 19. - SLress relaxaLlon Ioehav_or Figure 20. - Comparison of exper_menLal
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Figure 21. - Variationof initialstressrelaxationratewith startingstress.
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